Resolution Recommending ALA Connect as the Official Online Document Distribution Channel and Archive

Whereas, ALA members at the Website Advisory Committee meeting identified a need to develop an official online document distribution channel and archive for Council and other ALA unit documents; and

Whereas, ALA Council demonstrates to divisions, committees, other units, and membership how official ALA business should be performed and documented; and

Whereas, current email-list technologies and other available tools do not provide an effective repository or archive for discussions or documents; and

Whereas, ALA Connect is an official, ALA-administered forum for conducting committee, other unit, and Council business; and

Whereas, ALA has devoted significant resources over the past six years to develop this into a tool to facilitate participation; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the ALA Council adopts ALA Connect as the official tool for distribution, storage, and archiving of council documentation

Moved: Aaron Dobbs aaron@thelibrarian.org
Seconded: Jennifer Pickle jenniferpickle@gmail.com